The limited amount of energy stored on board of battery electric vehicles (BEV) spurs research activities in the field of efficiency optimization for electric drive train applications in order to achieve an enhanced mileage. In this work a control method for BEV applications with two drive trains (e.g., one at the front and one at the rear axle) is presented. Herein, a simple optimization algorithm is introduced enabling to operate the two drives with different torque values, depending on the instantaneous operation point, leading to a reduction of apparent power losses on board. Simulations on a virtual BEV yield a decrease in the cumulated energy consumptions during typical BEV operation, leading to an increase in the achievable mileage.
Introduction
In recent years, the need for zero emission transportation spurred the broad market introduction of battery electric vehicles (BEV). BEVs can play a key role on the way to the environmentally conscious society [1] . Especially in mega cities where air pollution is a critical, the emission free vehicles can contribute to improve the health-related quality of life. Moreover, if the energy for battery charging comes from renewable sources (wind, solar, hydro power, etc.), the vehicles operate almost 100% CO 2 neutral.
However, one main drawback of battery powered vehicles is the very limited range, due to the very limited amount of energy stored in the battery. On the one hand, the efficiency of energy conversion of electric power trains is 2-3 times higher ( > 80%) than the efficiency of combustion engines ( = 20-40%). On the other hand, the nowadays commercial battery cells comprise energy densities of maximum 250 Wh/kg [2] , which is less than one fortieth of the theoretical energy density of conventional fuels (petrol gas approx. 12.000 Wh/kg). Moreover, the energy density of common battery systems is reduced about almost one-half, due to efforts for housing, cooling, and integrated electrics/electronics.
An electric drive train substituting the combustion engine is one possible vehicle concept. Besides, various approaches (e.g., four separate in-wheel drives) are possible. In the following a vehicle architecture including two drives (i.e., one at the front and one at the rear axle (→ 4 WD); see Figure 1 ) is exemplarily considered.
In the illustrated BEV architecture the HVAC or at least the integrated compressor is supplied directly from the battery. To supply additional aggregates, the battery voltage is transferred into, for example, 12 V by a DC/DC converter. During vehicle acceleration and even speed, the drive train components (power converters and electric motors) convert the chemical energy stored in the battery in mechanical work. During regenerative breaking, the battery is recharged by the converters. The 4 WD concept enables a very efficient recuperation, because regenerative breaking proceeds on both axles. Through incorporating a recuperative breaking, the possible range can be increased about up to several 10% [3, 4] . However, the battery state-of-charge successively decreases during driving due to the apparent losses (wind, friction), differences in the level (track profile), and the energy consumption of the ancillary components [5] .
From the literature several approaches are known referring to range prediction algorithms for HEV applications (e.g., in [6] ) and similarly for BEVs [7] incorporation track profile information. Further, Zhang et al. [8] presented methods for driving range prediction of BEVs considering environmental aspects (wind) and the driver's habits during driving, too. Besides, model based and expert systems specific energy management systems using stochastic approaches are known [9] . According to control strategies designed in order to optimize the energy efficiency on board of electrified vehicles, several references exist on the one hand focusing on managements systems of vehicles including at least two different energy storage systems (application with battery and supercap storage [10] or battery and fuel cell [11] ) based on climatic, track profile, and operation point information.
On the other hand, energy saving strategies are known focusing on optimized control strategies for distinct vehicle components, for example, the air-conditioning system [12] , by means of occasionally switching ancillary components according to the driving situation (battery temperature, power demand of the drive train, etc.). Optimizing the efficiency of electric motors in boost and regeneration operation is addressed in the literature references for HEV applications [13] and also HEV applications with two individual electric power trains in addition to the combustion engine, by optimizing the instantaneous operation points of the three individual drive trains [14] . Referring to the aforementioned approaches, a control strategy for the two-motor application in BEVs aiming an energy saving through optimized torque and speed control of the individual motors is presented in the following section.
Power-Saving Operation
In BEV applications with two individual power trains (on one axle or applied on two different axles), each of the power trains can be controlled independently [14] . During normal operation, the BEV's speed varies according to drive cycle and the driver's habits, but most of the time the speed can be assumed to remain almost constant over several seconds, except for sections of fast acceleration or regenerative breaking. During these periods of even speed with varied torque the overall mechanical power demand can be supplied by the both of the power trains or only by one power train, if possible. With only one motor supplying the torque (herein named individual operation), the electric power input can be reduced in comparison to two motors in synchronous operations, which is the cases if the power conversion with one motor is more efficient, due to the magnetization and switching losses (idle losses) [15, 16] . The instantaneous efficiency of power conversion of converter, and motor (electric to mechanical power, i.e., motor operation) depends on the rotation speed and the torque [17, 18] ; for example, given with (1), where mech is the mechanical power at the axles, el is the electric power input, pc is the actual efficiency of the power converter and mot is the efficiency of the motor.
The general condition to meet in order to achieve the optimum efficiency is given with (2), where 1 is the torque supplied from one of the drives (drive 1) and 2 is the torque supplied from the other drive (drive 2). The overall torque supply correlates with the accelerator position operated by the vehicle driver as follows:
A proposed control structure is illustrated in Figure 2 . The overall motor torque demand * (correlating with the accelerator position) and actual rotation speed (proportional to the vehicle's velocity ) are the input value for the optimizer unit. From * and , the optimum set points 1 and 2 are derived, which are the torque control set point the both drives. The optimizer unit considers the efficiencies of the two possible operation cases, as stated above (1) and (2) . The efficiencies in both cases, depending on the torque and the rotation speed , are extracted form point maps ( = ( , * )), see (1) of the drive trains, using, for example, look-up tables or polynomials. Taking into account the actual efficiencies of the two drive trains in the two operation modes a distinction of cases is proposed according (3)
Accordingly, both drive trains supply equal torques, that is, one-half of the overall torque demand at 1/2⋅ * is higher than the efficiency at * (constant speed assumed). In the contrary case, the control set point of one motor is set to * , and the set point of the second motor is set to zero (i.e., turned off second drive train).
To elucidate a detailed control strategy of the drive trains itself (e.g., [15, 19] ), considering the variable battery voltage, temperature, load limitations and so forth, lies beyond the scope of this work and therefore is left out here.
With this approach the instantaneous power losses during even speed periods can be minimized. A comparison of both mentioned operation modes is illustrated in Figure 3(a) , where the electric power effort is plotted over the instantaneous power at the drive side.
The dotted line indicates the power demand of two motors supplying the same torque. The blue solid line reflects the case where firstly one power train is active (the other converter is turned off) until the maximum power is reached. Towards higher torques, the second drive is active too (indicated in Figure 3 (a) with turn on, motor number 2). At the point where the second drive is turned-on the power demand increases approximately about the amount of the idle losses. Obviously, at high total torque demand in case of operating the two power trains with different torques, the energy conversion is less efficient in comparison to two drives with equal torque operation. Therefore, an operation with both power trains supplying equal torques is to prefer (synchronous operation). But at lower torques the operation with one active motor can be more efficient, approximately until the saturation losses compensate the magnetization/swichting losses in idle running. The point where the efficiencies of synchronous and individual operations are equal is indicated in Figure 3 (a) with "break even. "
Hence, the intention is to operate with two active drive trains in high power demand operation and to switch-off one of the drives at low mechanical power demand, where the individual operation is more efficient. A possible trajectory during a driving situation with acceleration and even speed operation is depicted in Figure 3(b) . Herein, the vehicle is accelerating (point 1 → 2). After accelerating greatly, the velocity is slightly increased for a certain period (point 2 → 3), and after that the vehicle speed is constant. In this operation (in the neighbourhood of point 3 in Figure 3(b) ) it is more efficient to propel the axle with only one of the drives. Hence, one of the drives (converter and motor) is turned off, and two different operation points exist (points 3 * and 3 * * ). Due to the second motor being turned off, no magnetization losses are apparent in one motor, and no switching losses appear in one converter (point 3 * * ). In the shown exemplary case the overall efficiency is increased about approximately 1.3% at an electric power input of approximately 14.5 kW. The instantaneous power saving is in a range of 180-200 W.
The intention to turn-on and turn-off one of the drives, if it is preferable form energetic point of view, bears drawbacks during operation scenarios where the actual operation point lies in neighbourhood of the break-even point. In this case, on one hand it might be necessary to alternately switch between synchronous and individual operation, which can be detrimental in terms of mechanical stress on the components (gears, axles, etc.) and performance, due to the reaction time. On the other hand, the energy saving realized through operation mode switch is marginal in the close near of the break-even point, and therefore it is preferable to consider a locking function in order to avoid a switch from synchronous and individual mode too often in the mentioned case. A possible solution would be a hysteresis two-step control based on the efficiency values or the actual power saving which can be calculated instantaneously. Another approach includes a time based locking function to avoid the switch between the modes for certain periods. The outlined strategy ( -optimization with locking function) is easy to be implemented in a control unit of a BEV. Simulation results carried out in use of the presented method are given and discussed in the following section.
Simulation and Discussion
The proposed approach to optimize the efficiency of power conversion of a battery electric vehicle is implemented in the control strategy of a virtual BEV in MATLAB/Simulink. Herein, the model of the BEV includes two individual drives (including PSM drives with 25 kW nominal power each) referring to Figure 1 , where both motors are mechanically connected to one and the same differential gear at the rear axle. By this way the both drives always operate with equal speed and the torques add. In order to avoid the excessive switching from synchronous to individual operation and vice versa, a time based lock is included (lock duration = 5 s). The time constant for locking was chosen in accordance with the reaction time of the power train components. If the power demand exceeds the power which can be applied from one drive (compare to Figure 3(a) ), the locking function is neglected, and the second drive instantly becomes active.
The incorporated BEV model includes a 20 kWh lithiumion-based battery, and the total weight of the vehicle is assumed to be 1100 kg with a drag coefficient = 0.28 (front cross section area 2.5 m 2 ), coefficient of rolling friction = 0.025. For validation various standardized drive cycles were taken into account. In the following the results from simulations incorporating the common NECD ("New European Drive Cycle") load cycle are illustrated in detail (preferable the NEDC reflects highway and urban use; investigations on Figure 4 (b). One NEDC tasks 1180 seconds with a maximum speed of 120 km/h and the covered distance is approximately 11 km. Besides the speed profile also the periods where both motors are active (sync.) and the periods where only one drive is operating (indiv.) are illustrated in Figure 4(a) . Obviously, most of the time both drive trains are active. The individual operation mainly occurs during low speed driving with almost constant speed. The electric energy demands are given in Table 1 , where a comparison is given between the modes with event-oriented operation in individual and synchronous operations (sync./indiv.) and an operation where the two drives always supply the same torque (only sync.). The given values refer to the energy consumption during one NEDC cycle, the electric energy required for 100 km mileage under NEDC load and the theoretical range under NEDC load achievable with a fully charged 20 kWh Li-ion battery (additional components are assumed to have a total power consumption of 200 W).
Noticeably, the energy consumption of the BEV model incorporating the proposed control strategy is reduced in comparison to an operation without splitting of torque. As visible in Figure 4 , the individual mode is active mainly in sections with low, even speed, that is, low/moderate power demand. Even if the energy saving during low power operation is in a range of several tens or up to a few hundreds Watt, the saved energy cumulates over longer driving periods. The relative energy saving for the investigated case is approximately 0.6%. This value does not seem to be very much, but the energy can be saved without any hardware effort, only by using the proposed control strategy. Anyhow, the saving of International Journal of Vehicular Technology 5 0.6% of the consumed energy extends the maximum range in the presented case about almost 1 km or is equal to a weight reduction of the vehicle about approximately 12 kg, respectively. Furthermore, in the investigated case two similar drives are considered, including two converters and two motors. A further energy saving may be possible by using drives optimized for different ranges of operation. This way the break even point can be shifted towards higher power values, and the amount of saved energy can be increased. In case of using two individual current-excited motors, the relative energy saving can be increased due to the higher idle losses. Herein, during individual operation the rotor losses of one motor can be eliminated completely.
However, the presented investigation results are carried out on a BEV simulation model and therefore may differ from results obtained from tests conducted on real vehicles. Hence, the implementation of the proposed methods in the energy management system of a BEV and the subsequent evaluations on vehicle handling, performance, and energy consumption are challenging topics of our further research and development efforts. Moreover, the application of two (or more) drives at different axles may be more critical and needs detailed investigations concerning the vehicle handling and performance in case of torque splitting among the two axles, and therefore those investigations are also a topic of future work.
Conclusion
This work focuses on the optimization of power conversion on board of a battery electric vehicle including two drive trains. Due to the characteristics of the drive trains in case of low or moderate constant speed with varying torque operating, only one drive instead of two active drive trains may yield a higher efficiency in power conversion. Accordingly, a control structure is derived and is implemented in the energy management control unit of a virtual BEV. During operation (i.e., NEDC load) a reduction of energy consumption about 0.6% can be achieved without any additional hardware effort. This energy saving corresponds to a reduction of the vehicle's weight about approximately 12 kg.
